
Hotel Gino Park Palace wins gold award at 

Historic Hotels of Europe Awards 2022 

Large numbers of tourists, culture seekers and history lovers voted for their favourite properties across the 

ten categories of this year’s edition of the Historic Hotels of Europe (HHE) Awards. 

First place in the Historic Hotel Wedding Experience Award 2022 category was awarded to Hotel Gino Park 

Palace. Becoming the first and only hotel in Slovakia to be recognised by the European organisation, Hotel 

Gino Park Palace beat stiff competition from the most revered historic hotels throughout the continent. 

As noted by the HHE ajudicators: 

“Hotel Gino Park Palace has been named the best place in our Collection to say, “I do”. This Slovakian gem 

goes above and beyond to make weddings as magical as possible - and even offers their clients the help of 

professional wedding organisers to take care of their special day’s finest details, from the ceremony itself to 

cutting the cake.“ 

Vladislava Popelniskaia-Tvauri, Managing Director in of Hotel Gino Park Palace, said: 

“On behalf of our team I would like to thank everyone who voted and chose us among the leading historic 

hotels of Europe. Winning the Historic Hotel Wedding Experience Award on the strength of votes from our 

valued guests emphasises the importance of high-quality and professional service, which are at the heart of 

everything we do. As we grow from strength to strength, awards such as this affirm our team’s unshakeable 

dedication and inspire us to reach new heights. We are proud to be associated with the Historic Hotels of 

Europe Association, and are grateful for the increased awareness the association’s membership and this 

award bring Hotel Gino Park Palace and the Slovak region of Považie, in which we are situated. We look 

forward to welcoming you to this beautiful part of Slovakia.” 

Historic Hotels of Europe unites unique historic properties – castles, palaces, villas, monasteries, convents 

and other ancient treasures in Europe. The organisation handpicks every hotel itself to grand the 

membership in order to guarantee that each of the hotels provides “exceptional standards of hospitality and 

service, and the very best in modern luxury while championing Europe’s historical heritage.” 

Hotel Gino Park Palace resides within the 17th Century Orlové manor in central Slovakia’s 

Považie region. The Orlove manor, a designated monument of Slovak Culture and Heritage, was lovingly 

renovated in 2016 and turned into a 4* hotel by Eurocom&Co Company, part of Gino Holding Group. The 

property, surrounded by a historic park, consists of 47 rooms, a restaurant, several lounges, halls, a 

wellness centre, atrium and a chapel. This rich combination makes enables the hotel’s diligent team not 

only to offer luxury accommodation and exquisite cuisine, but also provides an opportunity to implement 

new trends in gastronomy and hospitality as well as arranging “under one roof” events including fully 

bespoke weddings, teambuilding and weekend retreats and concerts. 
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